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The apoptotic program promotes
tissue remodeling and fibrosis
To the Editor: Havasi and Borkan1 discussed recent
observations that link apoptosis to cell deletion and loss of
organ function after acute kidney injury. Although the major
consequence of apoptosis is cell death, emerging evidence
suggests that apoptosis is involved in tissue remodeling and
ﬁbrogenesis.
The molecular machinery regulating the effector phase of
apoptosis favors the extracellular translocation of a highly
regulated set of mediators of importance in leukocyte
trafﬁcking and tissue remodeling. This molecular legacy
mounts a communication network with surrounding cells to
tissue repair in a paracrine manner, which is of importance in
the setting of kidney injury.2
Indeed, apoptotic cells release chemotactic factors,
including fractalkine, monocyte chemoattractant protein 1,
and lysophosphatidylcholine, to promote the recruitment
of macrophages and monocytes at the site of apoptosis.2
Apoptotic cells produce proﬁbrogenic cytokines, including
epidermal growth factor, and their engulfment by phagocytes
promotes transforming growth factor-b secretion. Caspase-3
activation in apoptotic endothelial cells triggers the export of
connective tissue growth factor, which in turn functions as a
necessary co-factor of myoﬁbroblast differentiation.3 Caspase-3
activation also leads to the externalization of cathepsin L,
which in turn cleaves the extracellular matrix component
perlecan generating a truncated C terminal fragment (LG3)
that activates prosurvival pathways in ﬁbroblasts and vascular
smooth muscle cells.4
In conclusion, apoptosis should be viewed not only as a
cell-deletion pathway but also as a biological process that
engages intercellular crosstalks of central importance in tissue
remodeling and repair.
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The Authors reply: In their letter, Pallet and He´bert1
astutely observe that renal cell injury including apoptosis
potentially aggravates renal fibrosis, inflammation, and
chronic organ injury. The specific messengers that precipitate
fibrosis and alterations in extracellular matrix proteins are
debated and include chemotactic factors, profibrogenic
cytokines such as epidermal growth factor and transforming
growth factor b, proinflammatory caspases, and cathepsin. In
addition, it is now accepted that acute kidney injury often
leaves subtle tubular and vascular defects associated with
renal fibrosis and increases the risk of end-stage renal
disease.2,3 In addition to the above ‘messengers of injury’,
recent evidence suggests that many cell types are capable of
releasing microvesicles containing both RNA and DNA that
induce signals in other cell types and even in distant tissues in
a paracrine/endocrine fashion.4 Although we focused on the
acute consequences of renal cell injury and apoptosis in our
review,5 Pallet and He´bert’s letter identifies a key research
area, namely, the biological relationship between acute and
chronic kidney injury and the propensity of acute renal
injury to precipitate damage in other organs. Given the
recent appreciation that acute injury begets chronic organ
disease,6 it is essential that we identify the profibrotic
messengers and their targets to interrupt an epidemic of
organ failure.
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Hydrogen sulfide increases after a
single hemodialysis session
To the Editor: Hydrogen sulﬁde, H2S, the third endogenous
gas with cardiovascular properties after nitric oxide and
carbon monoxide, is a newly recognized vasorelaxant, and
H2S deﬁciency is involved in the pathogenesis of hypertension
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